
USS T!L~OORE_j_. CHA.~D!,~ (DD-717) ANNUAL HISTORY 1967 

CHM!DLER bega."l the year of 1967 in her home port of Yokosuka., Je.psn. 
She got tmderway 11 January for two days of typ!! training in 8. local op
eration area southeast of Toyko Bayo The ship returned to Yokosuka for 
three days before departing fro:n Japan 16 January en4"oute to the II Corps 
area of South Vietnam. CHANDLER srrived on station ~.2 January and re
lieved USS WARRINGTON (DD-8.43) of her gunfire suppOTt assignment. O..iring 
the last two days of Januar.r, CHANDI,E...~'s gtms were fired in support of the 
First Air Cavalcy in Operation Tl-IAYER II 50 miles north of Qui Nhon. 

After being relieved by USS }t,YLES C. FOX (DD-824) on 4 Februe.:ry, the 
ship proceeded to Keel,mg, Taiwa...~, foT acne-day port visit on 8 February. 
Fro::n Keeltmg she steamed to the waters of the East China Sea. in the vieini1 
of the northern Ryukyus Islands to pa:-ticipate in Operation GILLNET, a foUJ 
day ASW exercise with USS REEVES (DLC-24), USS COLLETT (DP..730), and USS 
Bi.UE (DD-744). Upon compJ.etim1 on 14 February CHANDLER proo~eded to 
Yokosuka, Japan, arriving 16 Februa.:-J. 

The ship next got unde:i:·way 11 March enroute to the Yeakee Team oper
ation area in the Gulf of Tonkin, South China Sza. CHANDLER joined USS 
BON HOMJl4S RICHARD {CVA-31) on 17 March for five days of screening and 
plaiieguarding dutieso Following tM.s assignment the ship operated with 
USS KI'ITY HAWK (CVA-63) until being detached 27 March to join USS BAINBRIDC 
(D~,GN-25), USS DUNCAN (DDR-874), end USS HENDERSON (DD-785) in a search e.nc 
rescue effort for a do,,med aircraft. When the search was abandoned 29 Marc 
CHANDLER rejoined USS KITTY HAWK and proceeded to Subi~ Bay, Philippine 
Islands. Two days after arrival the ship got underway 2 April for ASW exe1 
cises with USS MCKEAi.1 (DD-784) and gunnery exercises at the Tobones firing 
ra_'lge. CHANDLER returned to Subio Bay 4 Apr-11 and got underway the followj 
day in COJl\'BDY with USS REEVF.s. The two ships p:roceeded to Da Nang to par· 
ticipate in anti-PT boat training exe~cises 1 April. Upon completion . 
CHANDLER and REEVES p:.-oceeded to the South SAR St3tion in the Gulf of Tonkj 
whei"e CHANDLER relieved USS MAi.'\ISFIELD (DD-•728) on 9 April. The ship re
mained in company with USS REEVES until 5 ~ay when she was relieved by USS 
ARNOLD J. ISBELL (DD-869). CHANDLER then proceeded independently to Yokost 
JapanJ arriving 11 Y;ay. 

CHANDLER Temained in her home port until 30 May vhen she got underway 
fer Subie Bay in the Philip~ine Islands. Two days after arrival on 3 June 
'i-.lle ship departed enroute to the Yankee Team operation area in the Oui.f of 
'i',:..,.1kino She j.:>ined ·~he attack carriel" USS CONSTELLATION (CV.A-64) on 7 JunE 
'j; .j remained with hez- five days. After being detached CHANDLER joined USS 
S!.:}:J\!F.R (DD-692) on 12 June as a unit of Operation Sea Dragon. During the 
1l···foy period ahe fclfilled this assignment, CHANDLER's. mission was to as
s!G"~ in preventing the fJ.o,., of enemy war material along the coastal high
:-:2.y;,; a::1d waterwaya of North Vietnam into South Vietnam. On tvo separate 
1~ ;;;.;aslons CHANDLER received hostile fire while engaged in this mission wi tl: 
ou:s i:,a~.ng hi tc Tne fL.·st instance b~gan w~en a Navy A-lH spotter aircraft 
from USS HANCOCK (GVA-19) located 7 cargo barges near the mouth of a river 
so;ne twmty miles no:,:-th of the Demilitarized Zone on the afternoon of 14 
,Jur~e , CHANDLER ~md Su1'1'JER w~n~e called in to provide destructi've gunfire, 
~: .i. ' ·,i·i CllArrnLER i~esignated aA prin1ffi.7 fir:1.ng ship. CHANDLER' s barrage, di
:,:::,;--"-:~ by ths sp0t·~e:- a:!.r ci'ai't, :t·esulted in a direct hit on one barge, the 
ll:-,;-: G:."UCt .ton C!° another.;> Se"re:~~ ,J.=1mage to ozst !qz, and light demage to 
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the two remaining.. In e.ddi tion., rour or fi•e b.iildings were destroyed anc 
two large secondary fires were started. But this bombardment did not go 
unchallenged, for five North Vietnamese coastal gun emplacements opened UJ 
in fire on the two ships. Her mission completed., CH.AJ.~DLER retired to sea• 
ward with SUMNER., successfully evading approximately 300 rounds of shore 
fire. 

The second occasion of hostile fire occUITed 8 days later on 22 June. 
This time four or five 60-to-80 foot cargo barges were spotted by an S2-E 
aircraft from USS HORNET (CVA--12). Once again CHANDLER was designated as 
primary fire ship. Soon after opening fi~e the ship received hostile firE 
from North Vietnamese shore batteries., CHANDLER shifted her sights to tbE 
ene:m.y gun emplacement and, while rnaneuvei-ing at maximum speed to avoid fD01 
theii 150 rounds of enemy fire, delivered l!Ul accurate barrage that resultE 
in three secondary fires started in the midst of the shore batteries. Al
though several splashes were obse!"Ved within 10 to 15 yards of the ship., r. 
damage was receivedo Before training her guns on the enemy shore batterie 
CHANDLER destroyed two cargo bB!"ges and caused cne large secondary explos1 

During her SEA DRAGON assignment, CHANDLER operated with USS lllSTON 
(CAG-1) and USS BRUSH (DD-745)~ in addition to SUMNER. The ship was re
lieved by ID',.AS HOBART (D-39) on 23 June before becoming an escort for USS 
HMJCOCK (CVA-19). Upon being detached on 25 June she set her course for 
he:!' home port of Yokosuka, Japan., arriving 29 June. 

The ship remained in port until 7 July when she got underway to join 
Task Group 77.8 in the Gulfof Tonkin. She made a fueling stop in Buckner 
Bay., Okinawa, and remained in port the night of 9 July. CHANDLER joined 
the attack carrier USS ORISKANY ( CVA-34) l2 July and remained in her com
pany until 21 July. On that day after being .detached, CHA1'TDLER relieved 
USS BIGELOW (DD-942) as the dest~oyer assigned to South SEA DRAGON op
erations. The ship operated with USS STODDART (DDG-22) until that ship 
was relieved by HMAS HOBART (D-39) on 24 July. The following day CHANDLER 
was detached to proceed southward at best speed to use her guns in support 
of the Third Marine Division which was conducting Operation BEAR CHAIN. T 
ship joined Amphibious Squadron NINE designated as Task Group 76.5 and con 
sisting of USS TRIPOLI (LPH-10)., USS OGDEN (LPD-5) end USS MONTICELLO (LSD 
On 26 July CHANDLER was detached and returned to SEA DRAGON. Three days l 
she departed the SEA DRAGON operatin~ area in company with HMAS HOBART to 
p~~o~eed to the aid of USS FORRESTAL ( CVA-59) which had suffered a devastat 
.ft:..·e~ Shortly after midnight .30 July HOBART and CHANDLER were detached to 
~'c"i:.m'Tl to SEA DRAGONa USS RUPERTUS (DD-851) relieved HMAS HOBART l August 
Afld on 2 August CHANDLER was relieved by USS WARE (D0-865). Ehroute to 
YokJs'..lka., she joined the screen of USS BON HOMME RICH.ARD (CVA-31). CHANDL 
arrived in her home port 8 August. 

CHA!'!DLER next got underway 17 August for Subic Bay in company w1 th Ta, 
Group ?7o3 composed of USS CORAL SEA (CVA- 43), USS COONTZ (DLG-9), USS 
ROBISON (DDG-12), and USS FRANK KNCX (DDR-742). The Task Group arrived 1n 
S,lbic Bay on 22 August and departed three days later enroute to the Tonkin 
GuJf ., CHANDLER was detached 28 August to relieve USS CREE (ATF-84) of 
RuP~ian trawler su..-veillance duties. The ship rejoined USS CORAL-SEA on 2' 
Aug1!dt., On 10 Septembe:r, afte1· conducti..'1g an in-flight transfer of DASH 
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drone DS 1383 to USS DEHAVffl ( D~727), the ship proceeded toward Subie B~ 
for needed gyro repairs. Five days after axrival on 12 September she de
parted for the Tonkin Gulf. On 19 September the ship rejoined Task Group 
77.3. On 22 September Task Group 77,,5, cor.lsisting of USS INTREPID (CVS-.1) 
and her e:s-corts, joined Task Group 77o3 along with USS V~IUS (AE-15) er 
USS }\ISPIU.ION (A0-105) to pa1•t ic:lpate in a one-day anti-submarine warfSJ'<: 
exercise. The following day CHAf\:DLER was detached to proceed to Hong Koni 
for rest and relaxation. The ship a.i .. ri ved in the Crown Colony on 25 Sep
tember and departed for the Tonkin Glilf five days later after a very enjol 
able stay. 

CHAf\IDLER became an es~ort for USS INTREPID (CVS-11) on 1 October. Tl 
follot.ting day she vas detached to join USS BRONSTEIN (DE-1037) 1 USS COLLE~ 
(DD-730), USS R.s. EDWARDS (DI)..950), USS EVANS (DE-1023) and USS BREAM 
(AGSS-243) tor three days of anti-submai'"ine warfare exercises. Upon com
pletion, CHANDLER vas assigned Russian trawler surveillance duties. When 
this assignment terminated 6 days later, CHANDLER rejoined USS INTREPID. 
1~e following day the Task Group departed for Yokosuka, Japan, arriving 1, 
Oct ober. 

CHANDLER then began a pre-planned restricted availibility period at 1 
Ship Repair Facility in Yokosuka for much needed repair and upkeep. This 
upkeep included a fifteen-day period during which the ship rested in keel 
blocks in drydock. The ship was next underway on 22 November for one day 
,Pf sea trials in nearby Tokyo Bay. On 4 December CHANDLER was again undei 
way, this time to onload ammunition at the explosive anchorage and to con
duct additional sea trials. Sha returned to port the same day and remainE 
in Yokosuka until 12 DecembeT when she departed for Kaohsiung, Taiwan. 
CHANDLER arrived on 15 De~ember and departed the following day for the Tor 
Gulf. Enroute she joined USS BORDELON ( 01),.,881) to conduct a merchant com 
exercise with USNS GENERAL GOROON which terminated 18 December. The follc 
day CHANDLER relieved USS H.AtviNER ( DD-718) and joined USS CANBERRA ( CAG-2) 
the Northern SEA DRAGON opeTating B.!'88& The ship remained in this assignn 
until the end of the Calendar Year 1967 .. 

A mere chronological listing of the ship's assignments during the yef 
fails to give a complete pieture of her activities, however. Such quanti• 
tatti.,e information as the size of the ct'ev, the number of miles steamed, 
the quantities of food and fuel oil consumed, the amount of ammunition ex• 
panded, the volume of cormnunication traffic handled, and the number of 
tmderway replenishments does much to roster a better understanding of de-
3troyer life. The ship was underway 219 days, or 6cY1, of the year of 1967. 
As she steamed a total of 831 136 miles, CHANDLER's boilers burned a total 
5; 204J950 gallons of Navy Standard Fuel Oil~ The ship's crew of approximt 
280 enlisted men and 17 officers consumed 108,276 eggs, 8,505 gallons of E 

1 }2'18 gallons of ice cream, JJ, 710 pounds of Navy 6-way boneless beef', 5.nc 
3)900 pounds of coffee. 

The ship's radiomen ~andled 10,772 messages directly concenied with 1 
corranand during 1967. This figure includes a monthly average of 775 messaf 
re~Aived and 195 originated by the ship. In addition to these "write-ups' 
t he Ehip copied approximately 309 000 messages a month from the Fleet Broac 
cas t.~ While providing Naval gu.nfire alcng the coast of Vietnam, CHANDLER 



expended 5,927 rounds ot 5"/38 caliber rumrunition. Al.so during the year, 
9p057 gallons of JP-5 fuel were consumed by the ships emergency diesel 
generators, the motor whaleboat, and the Dash drones; or was transferred 
during helicopter inflight refueling operations in the Gulf of Tonkin. 

With more than half of the year spent underway, it was necessary to 
onload a considerable amount of fuel, provisions, stores, and ammunition 
without returning to port. Consequently the ship was alongside J6 differE 
auxiliary ships or caiTiers for a total of 88 lmderway replenishments di.ir: 
1967. Additional ini'or-mation concerning these replenishments is tabulate< 
below: 

TYPE OF SHIP 

AO 
AOE 
AE 
AF 
AFS 
AKS 
CVS 
CVA 

TOTALS 

NOe OF DlFl'_ER,?N.T_~lm 

16 
1 
6 
6 
l 
2 
1 
3 

36 

TOTAL ?!9, OF REPLENISHMm 

48 
5 

1.2 
10 
2 
6 
2 
3 

88 

Reenlistment and advancement rates aboard CHANDLER were unusually hig 
ri::flecting the degree of morale and training present on board. CHANDLER1 e 
reenlistment rate among her career designated personnel was 100%, while th 
rate for first-term reenlistments was nearly three times the rate publishe 
for the Cruiser-Destroyer Force in the Western Pacific. Seventy percent o 
the enlisted men who took the Navy-wide Advancement Exams were advanced in 
rate. An .additional 7% passed the exa.ininations but were not advanced due 
to quota limitations. These figures are a credit to the officers and en
listed men on board CHANDLER. 

The ship's exemplary performance in two other categories earned recog 
nition in 1967. On the afternoon of 5 July a brief ceremony was held on t 
forecastle8 At that time the Commanding Officer presented a donation of 
$717.00 - an amount in dollars equal to the shipt hull number - to the Na 
Relief Society in behalf of the crew. Accepting the donation in behalf of 
Na·vy Relief Society vas Senior Chaplain ~CLAUGHLIN and Mrs. Mitchell, Dire 
of the Navy Relief Volunteers. In another short ce:remony held in the offi 
· .. rardroom on the aftel·noon of 21 November, CDR G. s. GROVE., Commander Destr 
tlvision 92., presented awards to the Commanding Officer in behalf of the c 
to honor CHANDLER for having placed first in the intranrural athletic compe 
titions during the year,. Several members of the ship's bowling, basketbal 
a..~d softball teams attended this presentation to acknowledge the ships ex
cellent sports program. 

As the year of 1967 becomes CHANDLER history, those men who served 
aboard her during this period have reason to remember with pride the ship' : 
many accomplishments in 1967. Ever quick to answer any call., they worked 
toget htJr to make the ship an efficieht military unit capable of executing 
a,y assignment with the ~peed and precision that has come to be the hallmru 
of i:~stroyer Sqhadron NINE, 
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